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she would think of him the next time she went to the bathroom and would no longer be able to stand it. at the time, she was three years old, and there was no possible way to make her understand the danger that was waiting for her, in the guise of this supposedly friendly, beloved presence. afterward, we grew close, but the emotional wounds from that period would

occasionally reopen. my parents had split up and were living together again, but my mother was drinking a lot, and i don’t ever remember a time when she wasn’t angry at me, because i’d fought with my sister over who got to stay with dad and who had to move in with my mom. especially with my father gone, i felt like a criminal. i was afraid to go home. you start with two
generations of women and fall in love with the next generation of men. next year, we’re being honored as colleagues of the year. k.k.c. is the largest student-run organization in the city of westminster, and not only does the board oversee the affairs of the student organization, but it also offers a plethora of opportunities for member to serve and volunteer. i’d never heard of
a pre-algebra class, but one of my math teacher was there. she told us that pre-algebra was essentially the foundation for advanced math that we would need, so i was pleased. i was thinking about what i might say to the other girls that i worked with at the time, starting with selina. i had friends and a lot of interests, but math was one class that i always worked hard in. i got
an a- in that class. i was the only one. the senate passed it 52-45. the house was to consider a bill then that would have limited abortions to situations when the mother’s life is in danger and passed it with a vote of 117-53. i had done some of the lifting and the repacking on one of the scenes, but i could tell from the footage of danno that they were going to need a ton more

people to be involved in this shoot. gia was very emotionally attached to me and i knew she was nervous, but her nerves were getting the better of her, so i was going to help her get in a better place to work. the three of us got to work on the scene. the atmosphere was great. she was excited about the scene and about working on the other actors and the action.
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